Abstract
Introduction
After a surgical act, usually, it is done the application of anti-inflammatory and anti-infective resources as preventive and therapeutic forms. It is expected in the sequence a normal range in the repair process at the local surgical incision.
Healing it's a complex process that involves different steps that any change in one of them interferes in the normal repair process, causing functional, morphological and aesthetic problems at the scar local.
The deficient formation of a scar absent from infection occurs due an improperly deposit of the granulation tissue and excessive accumulation of collagen, taking to dehiscence, ulceration wound and formation of keloid (1) .
The high incidence at the pursuit of treatments that prevent undesirable scars formation as hypertrophic and keloid, stimulates the development of researches with resources that may prevent or help in the scar quality. In this sense, the physical therapy uses the therapeutic ultrasound to promote the healing.
Fyfe and Chahl (2) demonstratedin vivo experiment that the ultrasound stimulates the liberation of granules by mast cells. These granules release chemotactic agents that attract leukocytes to the injury.
Low and Reed (3) using therapeutic ultrasound report improvement in the scar quality and decrease of the fibrous tissue. At the same way, they note that the speed of closure of the wound healing and their contractions rates also were modified significantly with the use of therapeutic ultrasound.
According to Starkey (4) , ultrasound quickens the inflammatory phase in the process of tissue healing, influencing positively the macrophages activity by application of continuous mode.
The ultrasonic vibration promotes a tissue heating, influences the cell metabolism, blood circulation and the increase of extensibility of collagen structures; raising the local temperature up to 113 °F, without injures. According to Dyson (5) the prevalence of thermal effect over the mechanic effect occurs in the intensities superior than 1 W/cm 2 , continuous mode on frequencies 1 MHz or 3 MHz.
According to DeDeyne and Kirsch-Volders (6) the ultrasound therapy stimulates the activity of inflammatory cells, resulting in the production of chemical mediators, responsible for the activation of fibroblasts and consequently the collagen synthesis.
The goal of this research was evaluate the ultrasonic therapy efficacy on the intensities of 0.5 W/cm 2 and 2.0 W/cm 2 , usually utilized, in continuous mode with application time of 5 minutes for posterior analyses of the collagens types I and III, components responsible in the repair and healing process in skins of rats submitted to wounds by first intention.
Material and methods
On this experimental study were utilized 90 albinos rats of the lineage Wistar (Rattusnovergicusalbinus) male, average age of 100 days old and average weight of 230 g. These animals were maintained in cages with the same room conditions, cycle light/dark of 12 hours receiving water and food ad libidum, during the 22 days of experiment. The Wistar rat was chosen because it's an animal of ease obtaining and handling in the vivarium. The dorsal region was selected for the surgical procedure because is relatively less exposed to contaminations, by minor contact of urine of the animal, decreasing the infection risks. Regarding the regeneration process, the Wistar rat presents both skin composition as capacity of tissue regeneration similar to humans.
The research was approved under number 403, issued by Animal Experimentation Ethics Committee PUCPR, by the Law 6638 and recommendations of the Brazilian School of Animal Experimentation.
The animals were anesthetized with the association of drugs Ketamine (60 mg/mg) and Xylazine (10 mg/kg) managing 0.2 ml for each 100 g of animal weight, intramuscular, in the semitendinosus muscle, in the posterior thigh region. Then, the animals were positioned in ventral decubitus, fixing their inferior and superior members in wood supports for dorsal trichotomy performance. Later, were done surgical incision of 4 cm of length, standardized, with help of a manual caliper. Then, the exposure of skin and subcutaneous tissue was done, which were sutured with nylon wire 2.0, simple.
After the end of the surgical act, the animals received Cephalexin in concentration of 15 mg/kg, single application by subcutaneous way, during 5 days.
The experimental animals were divided in three groups, each one of them with 30 samples, organized in control group, group 1 and group 2, for application of ultrasonic therapy on intensities 0.5 W/cm 2 and 20 W/cm 2 , respectively. In sequence, the animals were redistributed in three subgroups, with 10 samples. The same were exposed to ultrasonic therapy with frequency of 3 MHz, in continuous mode, in the period of 3, 7 and 21 consecutive days.
After the ultrasonic therapy, the animals were anesthetized according to protocol above, keeping the treatment time under anesthetic effect. The application time of ultrasonic therapy was standardized for 5 minutes, once a day, under sliding technique on the wound. For skin-head coupling were utilized gel based on water and carbopol.
The conventional equipment of ultrasound utilized (KLD Avatar V-US9705 model) had your average potency measured before the beginning of the experiment by means of a dosimeter of accuracy (Ultra Sonic Power Meter ® model UPM-DT-1) on UTFPR (Federal Technological University of Paraná).
In each predetermined period, after the end of application of ultrasonic therapy, all the experimental animals of the different groups were submitted to euthanasia by lethal dose of intraperitoneal sodium thiopental (120 mg/kg).
After euthanasia, it was done the removal of a segment of the back where were the scar. The segments intended to histology were fixed in solution of formaldehyde at 10% during 72 hours and alcohol 70% until the beginning of dehydration. Four cuts of each sample from ends and center of the scar were selected. After inclusion in paraffin blocks, they were submitted to cuts of four micrometers, preparing the blades with 4 cuts in each blade.
The blades were stained by the method Masson's PricosiriusHematoxilina. This histochemical technique consists basically on the staining of the collagen protein in the epithelium of regeneration.
For the histomorphological and histomorphometric analyses were utilized a microscope (Olympus BX50) with cameras of capture 3CCD post-series and the program of pictures capture ImageProPlus version 4.5 from Cybernetics For each blade was performed reading in three fields following the scar track, with enlargement of 40x, for the quantification of collagens types I and III stained in Picrosirius with polarized light. Initially, it had calibration between the captured pictures and the programs ImageProPlus version 4.5, when manually were selected the colors yellow-orange, green and black for distinction between the types of collagens I and III and background.Then, the program automatically quantified the selected area, and data obtained were archived in an Excel spreadsheet.
The statistic analyses, from the results obtained by the reading of the collagens types I and III were expressed by averages, medians, minima, maxima in graphics and charts.
For the comparison of the groups were utilized the statistic model of variance analyses and the test LSD for multiple comparisons. The values of p < 005 indicates significant statistic for the variable collagen type III.
Results
The group 1 presente total regeneration of the epidermis and dermis with preservation of the muscular layer. It is identified the presence of dermis attachments of the scar region in addition to your preservation in this tissue in the groups control and group 1. Presentation of the collagen type I and collagen type III in the incisional area indicating the repair.
Analyzing qualitatively the healing of the group treated with ultrasound 3MHz continuous mode, intensity 2.0 W/cm 2 (group 2), we could see in all studied animals the formation of surface with a neoformed tissue, regenerated irregularly, compound by collagen type III, in the green coloration. In this group we noticed necrosis, with lost of the tissues in the incision local, supposedly promoted by the treatment, disabling local analyses. The data of this group were obtained from the documentation and quantification only of the picture of the incision edges.
Initially, both for collagen I as collagen III, it was tested the null hypothesis of interaction nonexistence between group (control: group 1 treated with ultrasound of 3 MHz, continuous, 0 W/cm 2 of intensity and group 2. Treated with ultrasound of 3 MHz, continuous mode, 20 W/cm 2 of intensity) and sacrifice moment (3, 7 and 21 days) versus the alternative hypothesis of interaction existence. The test result indicated the rejection of the null hypothesis (p < 0.001). This way, wasn't possible evaluate simultaneously both factors (group and moment) and the analysis continued comparing the groups in each sacrifice moment and comparing each sacrifice moment inside each group.
Variable: Collagen type I
Considering each moment of sacrifice, it was tested the null hypothesis that the collagen I average is equal for the three groups of study, versus the alternative hypothesis that at least one group have an average different from the others. For the comparison that had significant difference between the groups (P < 0.05), it was done the comparisons of the groups two by two.
In 21 days of therapy, it was observed the difference of the quantified average of the collagen type I areas between the intensities, presenting significant responses with p < 0.001.
Its valid to highlight that the measured data of collagen type I in the group treated with intensity 2.0 W/cm 2 were quantified at the incisional line edges, because in the central line was zero.
Variable: Collagen type III
Considering each sacrifice moment, it was tested the null hypothesis that collagen III average is equal for the three groups of study, versus the alternative hypothesis that at least one group have a different average from the others.
The collagen type III variable in your times and intensities. It's notorious the bad performance of the ultrasonic therapy in the intensity 2.0 W/cm 2 , which, in all moments demonstrated low effectiveness when compared to the control group and of higher intensity. The increase not significant of the collagen type III it's more effective than the ultrasound on frequency 3 MHz.
Time, stimulation frequency, intensity and tissues standardization regenerated from ultrasonic therapy, in the continuous mode, present wide variation in the literature consulted (16) .
It is necessary highlight that for precaution and prevention, the ultrasonic therapy was initiated 24 hours after the surgery. This fact is justified because isn't indicated the use of ultrasound during bleeding, because it increases blood flow in the continuous mode.
The ultrasonic therapy was applied during 5 minutes daily. The application sequence occurred during the 3 first days (inflammatory phase), 7 days (proliferative phase) and 21 days (remodeling phase).
It is notorious that in the inflammatory phase (3 days) the ultrasound haves stimulating effect on mast cells, platelets, leukocytes, macrophages (11).
According to Leung et al. (17); Mortimer and Dyson (18); Nussbaum (19) the application of ultrasound induces to the degradation of mast cells. This result improves the quality and normality of inflammatory events. Despite not being the focus of this work to
analyze the alterations of cell on inflammatory phase, it was identified, on this phase, epidermal thickening and beginning of granulation tissue formation on the incision local.
It is known that, also, on the proliferative phase (7 days), the stimulating effect occurs specially in fibroblasts, myoblasts and endothelial cells. On the analyses of the results in this phase it was identified intense presence of granulation tissue, better observed on group 1.
The results obtained in group 1 in the time of 21 days, when compared to the control group and analyzed by polarization, demonstrates increase on the quantity of collagen types I and III, suggesting successive steps of the repair process from the formation in layers of the neoformed tissue.
According to protocol established by Dyson (20) and adopted in this experiment, time application of 5 minutes was enough to generate thermal and nonthermal effects.
Harvey et al (7) verified the continuous ultrasound 3 MHz, on the intensities 0.5 W/cm 2 and 2.0 W/cm 2 during 4 days. They reported significant increase of protein synthesis and alteration of cell membrane, beyond the quantity of fibroblast, which resulted in increased synthesis of collagen. Corroborating with variable, in 21 days, of the groups 1 and 2 indicated the delay in the healing process.
Discussion
The protocol of this research was based on the one described by Harvey et al. (7), which was applied the continuous ultrasound 3 MHz, on the intensities 0.5 W/cm 2 and 2,0 W/cm 2 during 4 days. In this work, the authors observed increased synthesis of collagen in the results presented. This fact influenced the elaboration of this research protocol based on the application of the ultrasound in continuous mode on frequency 3 MHz, on the intensities 0.5 W/cm 2 and 2.0 W/cm 2 , however, the time scale was inspired on the different phases of the repair process.
The works that validates the continuous mode of wave emission when applied under skin injury are few. By the findings, notably, the ultrasound effectiveness in continuous mode was proved in several protocols of repairs of different tissues that compose bones, tendons, muscles (8, 9, 10) . In skin repair, today, the pulsed ultrasound is most frequently used than the continuous ultrasound on the repair phases of the skin, due the not thermal or micro-thermal effects according to Watson (11) report.
Under this perspective, Byl et al. (12) compared the continuous mode with the pulsed mode, concluding that it have more deposition of collagen in injuries of pork skin on the intensity 0.5 W/cm 2 during 5 minutes of wave exposure.On the other hand,Cambier and Vandestraeten (13) don't observed significant difference between the modes on the healing of burns in rats.
According to Boucaud et al. (14) from exposure of human and rats skin segments, in vivo and in vitro, at therapeutic ultrasound of frequency 20 kHz and intensity of 0.25 W/cm 2 to 7.0 W/cm 2 borderline, in continuous and pulsed modes, they observed erythema after exposure from the intensity 2.5 W/cm 2 , dermal injury and muscle necrosis after 24 hours.
In this same context, TerHaar (15) reports that most of the researches developed with the pulsed mode indicates that it have more benefits in the repair of soft tissues than the continuous mode, in intensities not exceeding 0.5 W/cm 2 . On the same way, there is evidences that the ultrasound on modes continuous and pulsed, with frequency 1.5 W/cm therapy, some limits for the patient protection are highlighted. One of these limits is the transducer temperature in the front face, not exceeding 106°F when operated underwater (29) .
Allen (30) and TerHaar (26) relate that the continuous ultrasound heating increases the extensibility of the collagen, minimize adhesions, reduce the painful nociceptive threshold and promotes muscle relaxation.
On the analyses of the obtained results from the quantification of collagen type I in 3 days, it wasn't found significant data (p = 0089) between the intensity of the group treated and control group. Relevant benefits and harms that could suggest therapeutic indication or disability of the procedure in the protocols was not identified.
In this context, in the analyses of collagen presentation by the application of continuous mode wasn't possible to find the collagen extensibility due the adopted methodology. But, it was observed, from the quantitative analyses, an increase in the collagen type I in the surgical incision area, indicating the organization of neoformed tissue after 21 days of ultrasonic therapy on control group and group 1. In the same conditions, analyzing the therapy applied for 7 days, it was observed no significant difference (p = 1.75) in the collagen type I area quantification between control group and group 1. We found that the results average were similar between the low intensity of group 1 and control group.
In the analyses of collagen type III results, at the moment of 7 days of experiment, it was observed significant absence (p > 0.05) between the averages of the three studied groups. The best average presented was of the group treated with intensity 0.5 W/cm 2 indicating more concentration of collagen type III on the proliferative phase, confirming the ultrasonic stimulus.
It is important highlights that weren't found on literature similar results that could corroborate with the ones found in this research.
This method proved to be efficient for ultrasonic therapy applied in the treated group, of frequency 3 MHz, continuous mode, on intensity of 0.5 W/cm these results, comparing the collagen type III quantity of the control group with group 1, there is a significant increase of this component.
The obtained results from the histomorphological analyses in all studied animals of group 1 presented higher capacity of regeneration and greater amount of granulation tissue typical of tissue repair, inside the time period of 7 days.
Ng and Fung (21) , in experimental study with rats, analyzed the therapeutic ultrasound on continuous mode on the intensities 0.5 W/cm 2 , 1.2 W/cm 2 and control in 22 therapeutic sessions with application time of 1 minute. They observed that the three intensities were better when compared to control and didn't have significant difference between them on collagen fiber density of Achilles tendon. Justifying that the high intensity used in a short time period of application stimulates the regeneration of the collagen independent of the dosage.
The therapeutic ultrasound, despite being utilized with frequency, stilldoesn't have your therapeutic protocols standardized and scientifically validated. In this analyses form, the frequency most utilized on the superficial tissues as the skin, according to Hoogland (22) , its 3 MHz. In the same way, several authors reproduced the intensity 0.5 W/cm 2 in their experiments, in orderof repair (23, 24, 25) .
Although have reproducibility on the frequency and intensity in the applied methods on ultrasonic therapy, it seems that doesn't exist established parameters of dosimetry and presence of discrepancy on the analyses of penetration depth of ultrasonic emission and absorption degree by the tissues (22, 3, 26, 27) .
The same way, Sá et al. (28) reported that have scant scientific evidences of the ultrasound effects on biological tissues, relating this fact to numerous methodological flaws, including relation of the area size of effective radiation with the injury extension and mostly information about calibration of apparatus.
In this work, the ultrasonic equipment was submitted to measurement with dosimeter precision, to certificate the intensity of transducer output with premise of prepare the appliance in a efficient way to generate the biophysical effects expected in the regeneration tissue.
According to the security rules of International Electrotechnical Commission about the therapeutic ultrasound equipment, commonly utilized on physical However, more studies are necessary to evaluate the ultrasonic therapy effects, in continuous mode regarding the dosage, frequency, time and number of applications.
Final considerations
The results obtained in this work allow to conclude that the ultrasonic therapy promotes the formation of collagens type I and III in the groups treated with intensities 0.5 W/cm 2 and 2.0 W/cm 2 , in continuous mode for 5 minutes. There was greater amount of collagen type I at the end of the treatment with application on intensity 0.5 W/cm 2 , proving the method effectiveness. However, there was increased formation of collagen type III in the same time period, suggesting the persistent stimulus and, consequently, persistence in the regeneration process in the groups stimulated by the ultrasonic wave.
The ultrasonic therapy 3 MHz, in continuous mode, with intensity 2.0 W/cm 2 presented unfavorable and incompatible results for the clinical application.
